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Immi,grants haue aLuays been a creq,t'iue part of Ameriea.

Iheit, intelligence, their skills and tLteir work haue directed
the deuelopment of this countrg from its earliest hlstory.
In moments of national crises and economic depression,
houeper, immigrants haue been made the target of irz'ationaL and
discriminatorg attacks. Perhaps a.s the weakest and most defenseLess subgroup of soeiety, the i,mm'Lgrants uere Looked upon as 'LLnable to pt,otect thei.r human rights and as q more conuenient
scapegoat.

in ttte not so di.stant past deuised av,guments of, z.aciaL superior,tty and economt)c pz,otectionism to discz,iminate against immigrant uovkers.
Todag TrJe uitness another ad,1)e of restz.ictionism. Immigyant uoz,kez.s, especialLy if uithout prope!. pape/1s, haue theiv,
human rights thv,eatened" Theiv, taLents and uork are ueleomed;
their ri-ght to f amily unity and to the sharing of Earth I s uealth
qye not " TVte neaspapers and the teLeuision haue caLLed attention
to the pyesenee of immigt,ant workers without propev papers and
fz'om Neu Xoz,k to Los AngeLes a mood of suspicion has emerged because of a one-side pr,esentati.on of tLte storg. Hundreds of thousa.nd.s of pez,sons arle suspected. onLy because of their Looks, theiz,
Natiuist

mouements

II

coLor and. theiz' aceent. Administz'atiVe procedut'es and proposed LegisLation are mouing touard cz'eating q. uorse condition.
It i,s ylo Longez, a meTeLy LegaL question uhich at'i.ses, but a
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the

moraL ane.

Thispape"i'saneffot,t'thebegi.nningofadiaLogue
to cLarify some of the issues inuoLued in tiLLegaL', immi'gyation. rt has been p?epa\ed bu a ueTa authoritatiue and
competent enpez,t in the field of immigratlon Legislati,on.
Austin T. FTagomen, JT., formerlg Staff counsel to the sub-
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commi.ttee on rmmi.gz,ation and. Nationality, committee on the
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Judieiary, House of Rept,esentatiUes, hOlds a iuTi'spz'udenee
doetorate f,rom Case l,{estern ResexUe unioez'sity. He is presentLy a p?acti.eing attorney in Neu lork speaialtzing in immi'
gration and nattonality Lau. He is aLso a member of the
Ed.ltori.aL Board of the International- Migration Review'
The Centez, fo? Migration studi,es and the Author uish
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ALIEN: CRI}4INAI, OR ECONOI{IC REFUGEE?
by Austin T. Fragomen, Jr.

THE TTLEGAL

of peoples fron country to country
and from continent to continent is as old a phenomena as
the origin of man. Specific migrations throughout the
centurj-es are attributable to a vast variety of factors,
the complexi-ty of which increases proportionately to the
knowledge and general sophistication of man" Most recently,
ware oppression, and genocide have been prevalent themes
causing mass exodus of groups of persons. Much less noticed,
are the movement of persons seeking a greater opportunaty,
This migratlon has pervaded the
a higher quallty of life.
history of the United States, and, in fact, was the rnost
significant factor in the settlement and develcpment of this
country. American history is replete with the saga of migration to the United States of numerous ethnic groups, their
conpos ite and thei-r indivj-dual accomplishinents and f ailures
In the higher urban and industriai:-zed twentieth century,
the fact that the nigration continues is sometimes obscured.
Each year tens of thousands of persons come to the United
States seeking the realization of the great American dream,
economic security, and political tranquility.
The movement

.on

.

The Government of the United States, from its incep-

tion,

i

tr{as

cogntzant of the need to impose certain restrictions

2upon imnigration. As the decades passed, the 1aw of

1

immigration and naturali zatton became progressively more
refined. At present, the 1aw permits only two classes

i
5

of persons to acquire permanent resident alien status
thus permitting them to remain in the Uni-ted States
indefinitely, and to ultimately acquire citizenship
persons lvith close family ties, and persons possessing
ski11s needed in the United States.
Millions of aliens enter the United States each
year, primarily as visitors. Several hundred thousand
aliens enter without any authorr-zatton or permission.
Of these numbers, many desire to remain permanently. Some
are able to meet the criteria of the immigration law and
legitimate their status through becoming permanent residents.
Others remain beyond the authorized period of their temporary
adnission until detected and compelled to depart. The
persons referred to as o'i11egal alienso'aTe those who violate
the conditions of temporary admission by remaining beyond
the period of authori zatton, and those who enter without any
authori zatton. Generally, these persons are fleeing from
impoverished nations, and a personal destiny of deprlvation.

i
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They are the economic refugees.

It has been estimated by varying sources that
there are anywhere from 500r000 and three rnillion aliens
i1legal1y in the United States. There have been varying

.E:

ieports as to the effect upon the labor rnarket, balance of
paynents, and social welfare programs posed by this substantial number of persons. Attitudes towards these persons
are diverse. There are those who believe that the aliens
ate depriving united states citizens of jobs and have a
trenendously adverse effect upon the labor market. On the
other hand, there are those who believe that the aliens

provide manpower for basically unskilled occupations rvhich
are chronically unfilled and, thereforer constitute a positive

factor in the labor force.
There aTe also differing views as to whether the

alleged problem is regional in nature or national in scope.
Sone believe that the basic problem is economic and is restricted prirnarily to the Southwest border. Others are of the
v

opinion that the problem affects all areas of the United States
and, in particular, affects the large metropolitan areas, such
as New York city, chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco'
lilashington, D.C., as well as the southwest border.

concepts of dealing with the problem believed to
be posed, differ as we11" Stringent crininal penalties for
both aliens in the united States i1legally and employers

of such aliens have been proposed. Another faction believes
that the current sanctions contained in the Inunigration law,

4primarily the threat of deportati,on, are sufficient to
deal with the problem and any additional legislation
would be superfluous and, unduly harsh.
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To anaTyze the situation in depth, it is first
necessary to set forth the component parts " It is necessary
to identify the i11egal aliens as to number, notivation

for coming to the Unj-ted States, regional distribution, and
basic characteristics; Seccindlyu it is necessa"ry to analyze
the effect of these aliens both upon the labor market and
social services, Thirdly, proposed remedies should be evaluatec;
as to their efficacy, harshness, and enforceatrility. Fourthly,
conclusions should be reached as to whether any remedies other
than those already provided in the 1aw are necessary.
I.

THE ''ILLEGAL ALIEN''

A.

How many?

In fiscal yeaT 1972, over 500r000 aliens hiere located in the
United States who were deportable under the Immigration and
Natianal-ity Act. Of this number, 467,L85 were actually renoved
from the United States. In 7977, 420 ,T26 deportable aliens
were located, of which 3B7 r7L3 were removed, and in fiscal
year Lg70, 349,353 deportable aliens were located and 320?247
removed. One cannot accurately predict '",uhether the greater
number of deportable aliens uas the result of an increase in
the number cf aliens i1legally in the United States cr are
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nerely the result of increased 1aw enforcement efforts
by the Irnmigrati-on & Natura1-:,zatr-on Service which, of couTSe,
is charged with enforcement of the imrnigration laws. Hovrever,
i^rhichever is the case, the number has unquestionably been
increasing.
,1y

obvioustr-y, neither the number of deportable aliens
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located nor the nunber actually removed is indicative of
the number present in the United States. Not every alien
is apprehended. Although there are no ad,litional hard
statistics, one can safely conclude that the number of

aliens il1egal1y in the united States exceeds the 500,000
located in f,isca1 yeaT 197?," Most frequent estimates of
the number of illegai aliens in the country range between
1 and 2 million. The commissioner of the Inmigration &
Naturalizatron service estimates that there are 1r015,000
aliens i1legally in this country' Consequently' it is
assumed that one-half to one-quarter of those physically
present are, in fact, located

It is difficult to assess whether thi-s estimate is
accurate. Certainly in any given year, the number of aliens
coming to the united states and violating their nonimnigrant
status exceeds the nurnber located" However, over a peri.od of
time, it is possible that there are not as many aliens who
escape detectj-on as one rnight at f irst iniagine ' For instance,

-6
if an alien in 1968 is ad.mitted for a 6 months visit, he
may not be discovered in fiscal year 1968 or 1969 or 1970,
buto if he is located in L97I, then he becomes a statistic
for fiscal year 7971" If all aliens were eventuai.ly located,
then the nurTlber located would be a direct reflection of the
nrinrbe.r present" To conclude that one out of four, or one
out of five) or, as some suggest one out of ten aliens are
never located would appear tc Lre contrary to reality. Persons
experienced in the fietrd generally are of the opinicn that
a very high percentage of aliens i-11ega11y in the United
States are eventually discovered. Few escape detection
forever. Moreover, included in the estimates of the number
of aliens il1ega11y in the country are aliens actively in
the process of obtaining permanent resident alien status
either through adjustnent of status or through issuance of
an immigrant visa abroad, as well as aliens who have over-stayed the period of admission as a visitor or other nonimmigrant status, and will eventually depart frorn the country.
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Although the exact number of aliens il1ega11y
the United States is not known, there are certain conclusions
which can be drawn from the analysis of these figures. First,
j-n

at any one given point in time, there are in excess of 5001000
illega1 aliens in the country" Secondly, some of these persons
aTe what might be termed "technical illegal aliens" in that

(
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they are in the process of regulari zing their imrnigration status
or departing after expiration of the period for which they
were authorized to remain in the United States. Thirdly,

there is a substantial turnover in the actual persons in
the United States since, through the normal course of events,
the najority of aliens illegal in the United States, are
discovered and to depart. Whatever conclusions one must draw,
there can be no doubt that the Inmigration g Naturalization
Service should compile more precise statistics

citing the
nunber of persons who have been admitted to the United States
and those that departed. It is curious that if the Government
believes that "i11ega1 aliens" pose a significant problern
that they have virtually no statisti.cs.
B.

TFIERE

ARE TTIE ''ILLEGAL ALIENS''?

Approximately eight out of ten aliens apprehended

in the United States are natives
maj ority of these are located in
in an area ranging from Texas to
are apprehended primarily in the
of the United States.

of Mexico, and the vast
the Southwestern Uni-ted States
California. The remainder
najor netropolitan areas

-8L.

The Nerv York District Of,fice of the Immiqnation and

NaLural-ization Service, between the years 1965-1971-,'

trocated.
r(

or, approximately, 15,000 per year.
The Chieago District Office, i::r fiscal year 1971, located g,572
rSeportabie aSiens" The Omakia Distnict Office apprehende,tr 77L
in fiscaL year L972, while in Lhre State of Californiao in €xeess
of 100,G00 deportable aliens were apprehended in California
76

u 344 deporta-ble aJ-iens,

alone
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The figures are self-explanatory - of the 500 ' 000 deportable

aIiens1ocatedinfiscaIyearLg72,thevastmajoritywere
apprehended in the SouLhwestern United States" By comparison,
a smattering of aliens illegally in the United States were spread

I
:

I

I

throughouttheba1anceofthecountrywiththeon1ysizab1e
concentrations j-n the major metropolitan areas. However, when i
one considers that the number of deportable aliens apprehended in
a single year far exceeds the number apprehended i,n New York over
a five year period., it is clear that the concentration on Lhe
Southwest. border dwarfs the stat,istics for other sectors of
:

,

the country.
One must assqme

thrat the dispersion of aliens illegally

in the country who have not been located roughly parallels
the distribution of those apprehended.. A slightly greater
percentage of those present to those apprehend.ed may exj-st
in met.ropolitan areas because of the increased difficulty
of apprehenaiglg the aliens .- attributable, primarily, to
lovrer e oncentration

"

a

WHO.'ARE

THE''ILLEGAL ALIENS?''

This question has two aspects which are interthe nationality of aliens unlawfully in the
related
United States and their status at entry'

Onceagain,therearenoconcretefactsavailable
as to the country of origin i11egally in the united states'
However, some light is shed on the question of identifying
the alien illegal in the country by statistics analyzing
the country of origin of deportable aliens located in the

3ss
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United States

"

InfiscalyearlgTl,thefollowingdeportable
aliens were located bY countrY:

:ead

NUMBER

N$iONALITY_

Mexican

I

Cub an

Iin

Canadian
Dominican

British West Indies
& British Honduras
Other Western HemisPhere
(led
'& bY Colombia, Ecuador

)ver

Guatemala)

548,178
1,330
10,461
2,777
9,011
L6 ,7 07

4,861

Chine s e
Phi l ipp ine
Greek

4
3

,148
,351

1,L62
1,465

Italian
United Kingdom
All Others

J6
TOTAL

,67

7

420,L26

Thus, of the total number of deportable aliens
located, B3 Percent were Mexican nationals '

:-

An analysis of status of deportable aliens at

Th(

entry is also instructive. In fiscal year 1971 , 3J-7 ,822
of the total 428,L26 deportable aliens located (752) had
entered the United States i11egal1y at other than ports
of inspection. The balance of l-AZ '304 deportable aliens
had entered at designated ports of entry but had subsequently violated the eondi-tions of their ad.missions. The
following is a breakdown by status of, those entering 1aw*
fu1ly:
53,931
Visitors
7
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nre:
F
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5Lr

null

,Lrg

II.

2,429
856

Combining the two categories leads

Visitors

poin

L2,286

Crewman

Students
Immigrants
Tenporary Agricultural Workers

ing result:

thaL

to the follow-

Inspection

Crewman

25,526

3L2,943

22

Cuba
Canada

472

727

8

70

11
62

100
530

300
900

2 1910

75

Dominican Republic
British West Indies

6 British Honduras
Other Western HemisPhere
China
Phi 1 ipp ine
Greece
I

taly

United

s

Kingdom

'5,845
72,L49
534
1
11c,
u tLLJ
418
674
778

2,97r

]-52

4

69
80
64

2

,449
235
368

This analysis clearly demonstrates that there a1'e
discernible patterns of how nationals of certain countries
most frequently become aliens unlawfully in the United States
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Entry Without

Mexico

6,688
2,386
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majority of Mexicans enter the United States surreptiously,
that is, without inspection at an authorized border crossing
point, whereas nationals of China desert ships, and most
This fact has
other Western Hemisphere enter as visitors.
great significance in evaluating the effectiveness of the
present law to cope with aliens untr,awful in the United States.
For instance, rigorous control-s along the Mexican border would
stem the flow of aliens entering without inspection. More rigid
screening in the issuance of visitor visas would reduce the
number of aliens violating the conditions of admission as visitors.
The

II.

THE EFFECT OF THE ILLEGAL ALIEN

A Congressional Committee studying the subject of
"i11ega1 a1iens", after extensi-ve hearings, concluded as follows:
"The adverse impact of over I nillion illegal aliens on the
ran

enployment, federal and state public assistance programs, and

the United States balance of payments, is overwhelming". With
respect to the inpact of such aliens on the domestic labor market,

witness from the Departrneht of Labor noted, "Our experience
leads us to conclude that these illegal.J-y ernployed aliens: (1)
take jobs which would normally be filled by Americans, (2) depress

one

the wages and irnpai.r the working conditions of Americans, (3)

with unskilled and undereducated Arnerican citizens - the
disadvantages to whom our Manpower Programs are directed., (4)
increase the burden on American taxpayers through added welfare
compete

c

L-
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costs by taking jobs which may be filred by persons on welfare,
thereby thwarting our efforts to find jobs for t.hese ro,elfare

tvoul

recipients through such p"ograms as the Work Incentive program,
(5) reduce ihe effectiveness of employee organizations, [6) constitute for an e:nployer a group highLy susceptable for exploitaThis statement of the official of the Department of
tion".
Labor apparentS-y was adopted by the Corrrnittee since the fact
sheet setting fcrth the same findings of the Subconmittee ccr:lducting t"he hearings contained the sane information. Since the
validity of these findings is the paramount consideration in
determining what, if &fryt additional law enforcement mechanisms
are necessary to deal with the "illegal a1iens", and, more
importantly, whether "i11ega1 aliens" do in fact pose a "problen"
justifying amendments to the law to aid 1aw enforcenent, a
detailed analysis of these various allegations is imperative.
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A.

THE EFFECT ON THE EMPLOYMENT
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There is no doubt that aliens unlawfully in the United States

of

effect on the ernployment market.
However, as to the nagnitude of this effect, a more thorough
examination is in ord.er. For instance , if it could be shown
that the one to turo million aliens which the Cominittee believes
are unlawfully in the United States were vrorking in unskilled
labor j obs such as dishwashers, factory workers, porters,
chauffeurs, 1i're-in maids, and other such occupations in
the same labor market area, such as New York City or El Paso,
There can be no doubt that the effect on the emptr-oyment market
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would be substantial

'

However, as the preceding

statisti'cs

of the country which would
clearlY indicate, the only area
of i1legal aliens would
appear to have a subs tantial nunber
be the area alcng the Southwest border

"

Allstatisticsdealingwiththeeconomicimpactof
aliensillegallyintheUnitedStatesuponthedomestic]-abor
of total work
force rnust be evaluate<l in terms of the size
force,whichisapproxinratelyl00rnillionpersons.Frorn
the "illega1 aliens"
this statistic a1one, it should be clear if
in type of occupation'
were dispersed both in geographically and
for the sake
their impact would not be substantial. Assuming,
ofargu'ment,thattherearelto2nillionaliensillegallyin
are actually working'
the united states, then a fat lesser nurnber
husbands and wives'
Frequently, entire families orr at least
often only the husband
enter the country. 0f such faurily units,
1/4th to 1/8th
is working. 6ne should assume that approximatery
ofthealiensunlawfullyintheUnitedStateshavenotentered
theenployinentmarket.Thus,iftlrereareito2mlllionaliens
illegallyintheUnited"States,thereareapproximately250,000
to500,000aliensintheenploynentmarket.Inevaluatingeven
to analyze how one
this number, the observer should be cautious
becomesanillegalalien.Theterm''i11ega1a1ien''hasbeen
who are nct in
loosely applied to various groups of persons
legitirnateinrrnigrationstatus.Illegalitycanhaveresulted

an
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from entry without inspection or surreptitious entry, perhaps

the truest f oria of "il-1egal-ity" " 0n the other hand, illegality
may result from certain disfunctional aspects of the lrnmGgrati.on
Act wirich result in mere processing delays when one is technically
out of status and, therefclre, a statistic for "i11ega1 a1ien"
analysis purposes" For instance, if a person enters the United
States as a visitor, and at approximately the time of termination
of his visitovs status marries a United States cit:-zen, ivho
immediately flleE an applicatj-on on hj-s behalf as an irnmed-iate
relative and an application to change his status to that of a
permanent resident a1ien, while that application is being processed
the alien is technic aLly in an i11egal status. Although he would
be entering the employment market, one could hardly say that his
doing so was inconsistent with the purpose of the law since he
would have to work in order to support his United States cittzen
Spouse, in many caseS. Therefore, such perSons should hardly
count against the nuinber of "il1ega1 aliens" . lt{oreover, upon
acquiring permanent residence status, this person will presurnably
continue his employment and, therefore, does not adversely affect
the labor market as a result of his being an "illegal alien" since
if he were made to wait until he legitirnated his status, he
would sti11 be an employee taking the same type of work.
Moreover, the rtt are numerous other categories which

should.

not be counted towards the overall number of o'i1legal al iens rr
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viewing the impact upon the economic system, aliens

have certifications
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approved on their behalf by the Departnent

of Labor to the effect that the job that they are being offered,
most usually a job they already hold, would not. adversely affect
the Labor market since there are no Americans wi11ing, able and
avaLlable for the same position within that labor market, and who
filed to become permanent residents based r-lpon this approved
certification from the Department of tabor, are frequently in
an il1egal status during a portion of their employment as well
as during the processing time while awaiting adjustment of
status. Clear1y, these aliens do not adversely effect the
labor market.
waiting list for aliens from the Western Hemisphere
who are registered either because they have an approved labor
certification or because they are exempt from the labor certification
because of close family relations or other less seldomly encountered
criteria, are most frequently in an illegal status during a great
portion of this time. However, since such persons will ultimately
become permanent residents after the 18 month period elapsed, to
consider their adverse inpact upon the employment market is meaning*
less. They will be entering the labor market at the same jobs, in
most cases, within that fixed duration. Their experience would
only be germane to the extent that they seek lower 1eve1 entployinent
thant that which they will ultinately have because of their il1egal
status. However, as recognized by the Subcommittee in their
The
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deliberations , ferv emplc;v"eIS inquire into al-ienage '

and
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there
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carryingthroughthispresurnption'onemustconcludethatfew
the i
aliens are underemployetl' Therefcre' if in eensidering
of,,itr1ega1aliens,'upo:itheemploymentmarketweremovethe
categoriesofalienswho,ej-therhaveapprorredlaborcertificati
unenployed
and, there{ore' are unequirrccaily not depriving
who r.qi11 be enter
Aniericans cf jcbs, and, furthe r, re]nove aliens
theenploynentmarketwiti-:'inashortperiodoftineinar'yeveni
inmostca5e5,theSanepasition,wefr"rrtherreducet'he:rurnber
of the year thert!
with whieh we aie concerned, During the course
This number!
are approximately 200,000 pe::sons in this category.
,
nativ'!
170'000
the
of
that
fact
the
can be deduced by consldering

:

oftheEasternHemisphereand:.|a,a00nativesoftheWesterni
I
the"
to
subject
are
j.mmigrants each year and
Heinisphere who become
.t
1n ai
are
number
this
of
L/2
numerical liinitations, approxinately
to this nurnberi
technically i1lega1 s tatus. lvforeover ' in addition
per year who become i
there are the other approxirnately 100,000
.i
categorle:c
other
in
or
residents as irnnediate' relatives
:

permanent

apprcximately:-/2ofwhomalsoalehlorkinglllegallyorwhoale
technicallyi.naniliegalstatusduringthisperiod.Therecan
estimate since few
be no doubt that tiris is a Very conservative
iJnited states through
persons becon"le pernanent residents of the
remainingabroadwhileinrnigrantvisasa].eprocessed.Moreovelr
and
of substantial int$1s51, is the fact that the lirimi-gration

:
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Naturalization Service recognizes the hardships imposed on persons
and the disfunctj-onal nature of the law by pernitting most of these
categories of persons to remain in the Uni-ted States and work
during the period of administrative processing of pernanent
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?hus, the 1 to 2 mtllion figure must be reduced
substantially, naking provision for non-working aliens i1legally

in the United States apd aliens pursuing permanent residence
s
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is further complicated by the fact that a
one-to-one displacement ration of aliens not authorized to work
for permanent residence and ci-tizens does not exist even in totally
unskilled typep of jobs. In times of virtually ful1 employment'
the unemployment leve1 stil1 runs approxinately 3.5%, not including
persons who have dropped out of the statistics of those actively
seeking employnent. From this fact a1one, it must be concluded
that there are a certain number .of pe1.sons who are not interested
in working. The reasons for this are many-fo1d. sociological
patterns of work within certain minority groups frequently result
The problem

in 1itt1e interest in entering the employment market' As an
indication of the validity of this premise, one only has to look
in the jobs wanted section of the newspaper in any large metropoiitan
area of the country and will see numerous positions open in Cotally

Y.
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after week after week. Clearly l
I
persons are not interested in seeking this type of, work. The
f
Department of Labor, in an effort to protect the job market,
i
has placed a certain number of occupations on Schedule B, a
group of occupations for which they have categorically found that
labor certifi-cation applications should not be approved because
there are resident al-iens and citizens capable of filling such
positions. Even using their Schedule B as criteria, and comparing
it with the newspaper advertisernents in major cities, it becones
apparent that many of these j obs cannot be fi11ed. In speaking
to employers in such occupations, such as the occupation of
dishwasher, listed on Schedule B, or bartender, also listed on
Schedule B one discovers that ernployers find. a chronic labor shortagi
:
in the domestic labor market and frequently hire aliens il1ega11y i
in the United States. It is impossible to assess how many aliens
i
i11ega11y in the United States occupy jobs that cannot be fi11ed
by funericans, and, consequently, do not pose a threat to the domestii
ernployment market. However, there can be no doubt, that the number
is substantial. Thus, the remaining number of i11egal aliens who i
potenti aILy effect the employment market must be further reduced.
unskj-11ed occupations running week

1
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Referring back to the regional distribution of aliens
i11egal1y in the United States, the najor portion of these persons
are located in the Southwestern United States. Studies conducted

in the Southwestern United States to evaluate the impact of both
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aliens" and "i1lega1 aliens" upon the labor market in
that area, conclusively demonstrate a significant impact in that
area. Many of these aliens work in agricultural positions and in
highly unskilled labor along the Southwestern border at depressed
wage leve1s and under oppressive working conditions. Surveys have
found that unemployment rates among citizens and permanent resi-dents
in counties contiguous to the border such a Larado, Texas,
Texarkana, Texas are 5 to 20e0, fat exceeding the national average.
The presence in those areas of substantial numbers of i11egal
aliens contributes to these excessive unemployrnent statistics.
Following is a chart by county along the Southwestern border-of
areas having high alien concentrations and high unemployment
"commuter

statistics:
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21.6%
Starr
LS "9'6
Zapata
I0 .4'4
Webb
10. 1%
La Sal1e
9.1%
Dimmit
15.1%
Maverick
unemploynent rate in the entire border area of Texas is twice
rate in the Stat€:,,4s a whole.

0f the total number of aliens i11ega11y in the United
States with regard to whom the adverse enployrnent impact is
important, approximately 75% should be estimated to be present
in the Southwestern United States. The inpact along the border
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is al-so the greatest because of normal competitive factors.
Tlre ai-i,en who is hired at substandard wages or unaeceptable wor
conditions adversely affects the labor market to a much greater
extent than the alien who is hired. at the prevailing wage under Ii
normal working conditions, perhaps even a union member, since
I
in the later categor:y, the employer has hired the alien sole1y
because he believes hin to be more competent to handle the job,
whereas in the forner situation the alien is hired in preference
to the citizen or resident because he can be exploited by the
employer" As indicated by the high unemployment rates findings
from studies along the Southwest border, there can be no question
that exploitation of aliens is the najor factor.
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An assessment of the irnpact of aliens unlawfully in

the United States iirpon employment leads to certain conclusions.
First, the inquiry should be bj-furcated into the Southwestern
sector of the country and the remaining areas, primarily in the
Northeast. In the Southwest, particularly in inrnediate prixinity
of the border, there are hard facts r.trhich would support the
conclusion that the inflow of foreign labor has an adverse econon]l
inpact. If the border were tightly sealed, there is no doubt that :
the depressed nature of this area would be improved.
?:

!

:

!

There are no facts ava:-lable as to any adverse economic

effect of aliens in other portions of the country. Cornplaints
have been lodged with the Imnigration authorities and Labor
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authorities in metropoli-tan areas by citizens and
alTegingdenialofenploynrentopportunitiesbecausepositions
theyhavesoughtaTefilleclwithaliens.Astotheactual
indicates adverse
impact, however, no statistical evidence
the border' In large part
economic impact in areas other than
number of aliens
this is attributable to two factors' First, the
that their numerical
dispersed in other geographical areas is such
impactonthelocalemploynentrrrarketisinconsequencial.For
instance,thegargantuanSlZeoftheNewYorkenrploymentmarket
factor. Secondly'
is such that the aliens are not a significant
of exploitation of
there is 1itt1e evidence to support any clairn
aliens.Inactualinterviewsofaliensandofernployersitis
al-ien general'1y
apparent that the hard-working, industrious

such

has

;.

anumberofjobpositionsfromwhichhecanchoseandisnot
he can be expoloited
iminediately placed in a position whereby

ri ty

becauseofapoorempJ.oymentsituation.Wherewagesandworklng
market forces
conditions are not in issue, normal competitive
having a detrirnental
will prevent the alien working unlawfully from
the most qualified applicant
eeonomic effect. The emprloyer will hire

noili
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fortheposition,thus,allowingcitizensandresidentsanedge
beeausecfthej.rknowledgeoftheEnglishi'anguage.
B.

TFiE EFFECT CN BATANCE OF PAY}"{ENT
PCSITION OF THE UNITED STATES

It has

that aliens working i11egal1Y in
a tendencY to send a major portion of their

been aLleged

the United States

have
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earnings abroad and, thus, adversely effect the baj_ance of payfien:
position of the United States. There atre no statistics avaifabte i

as to the amount of money exported by aliens working i11egally i
in this country, or, ln fact, the number of aliens who export
noney from the united States or, even, what i_s typical for an
alien to export. Any estination as to the amount of money flowingi
out of the country is absolutely impossibleo
:

,

i

There is an equally vocal group whibh holds that the
alien as a consumer is more more important as a contributor to

distribution withln the country. For every do11ar that
the i11egal alj.en might export, he puts approximately 5 to 10
dollars into the 1oca1 economy. For the most part, such persons
pay taxes, since they are carried as regular payrol ernployees by
most employers and are subject to both withholding and social
security taxation. Thus , &ny effect they have of a negative
nature through exporting money is generally believed. to be offset by their contribution and the positive benefit to the 1oca1
money

e

conomy.
!

C.

ALIENS PARTICIPATING

IN

PUBLIC

AND ASSISTANCE PROGMMS

WELFARE

:

I

not eligible for public assistance or
welfare programs. However, studies have been conducted which
demonstrate that there are aliens i1lega1ly in the United States
Al i ens are

f$

t5'tIIet,

wing

lq
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benefiting fronn publically supported programs ' The number
of aliens benefiting:,is diffiuclt to determine, since when they
are disccvered they are termi-nated" since a certain degree of
for welfare, the
screening transpires to determine eligibility
qui-te small' Moreover, in
number of aliens on welfare teeds to be
illegal.-]..y
assessing the highly undersirable spector of persons
in the united states receiving public welfare, one must be
are
cogni zant of the fact that rnost aliens working illegally
company
working officially for companies and are carried by the
of federal
as a normal enployee, with the commensurate deducti6n'r

who are

The amount
withholding tax as r,qell aS social security taxation.
can
of money deducted frorn,,i11ega1 aliens" for public programs
by
be estimated t0 far exeeed the amount of rnoney received
unquali-f ied alienr recipients of welf,are '
The welfare Problem is
propens

ity, fo the alien to

work

also diminished bY the general
diligentlY and to strj-ve to get

ahead.

worthy of special note was the eonclusion by the dfficial
aliens"
of the Department of Labor that the presence of "il1ega1
payers through added
was j-ncreasing the burd,ens of American tax
costs by taking jobs which may be fi11ed by persons on

welfare
Labor
welfare, thus, thwarting the efforts of the Department of
state and
to find jobs for welfare recipi-ents' As statistics of
are very few
1ocal welfare agencies consistently reflect, there
who are
able bodied persons ready, willing and able to work

_ !-)A_

receiving welfare. The vast majority of welfare recipients are
persons who cannot enter the employment market because of their
position as heads of a family. In fact, many welfare prograns

:

I

a

:

.

categorically exclude from eligibility any person who is capable
of working who does not actively seek work" The experience of
suchprogramshasbeenthatapersonwhodesiresworkisreadi1y
placed into a positi-on" The specter of the Department of Labor
leading welfare recipients by the hand who are eager to find
employnent and. being turned away by enployers because they are
ful1y staffed due to the presence of excessive numbers of "illegal
aliens" is colossally absurd. In the City of New york, for
instance, the public welfare agency, working in conjunction
with the New York State Employment Service prides itself on its
ability to find employment for virtually every welfare recipient
who wishes to work. The allegation that aliens thwart the efforts
of welfare officials to find jobs for welfare recipients is merely
an example of the type of inflamatory i11ogical statement designed
to lead to a general prejudice against all aliens. Moreover, it
is commonly known that the efforts of the Departnent of Labor
to find jobs for persons either unemployed or underemployed, not
to mention welfare recipients, have been abysmal. Work incentive
programs and rnanpower training prograns have, for the most paTt,
been relatively ineffective.
III.
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PROPOSED SOLUTIONS

A.

CONGRESS

The most publtc,-zed' lssue involving immigration
matters
ftirta:.
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before the 93rd Congress i/ias the "prob lem of il1egal aliens".
Legislative thrusts into the topic of i11egal aliens were initiated
in both the House, by the Inmigration and Nationality Subcommittee
and the Senate , by, the Select Subcommi ttee on Labor.
The Fair Labor Act Arnendments, S. 1861, in the 95rd

lcij-1v
.b

or

Congress, would have anended the labor 1aw by increasing the

wage. This bill also contained a provision, 1ittle
noticed by the pui:lic, which was added in Conrnittee by Senator
Stevenson (D. Illinois) to provide crininal penalties of a
$1000.00 fine and/ar one year in prison for any eniployer who
knowingly emplcyed an alien not 1ega1-ly authorized to work"
Moreover, this bj.l1 would prohibit the granting of exemptions
to employers cf aliens falling r^;ithin certain groups or classes
by the Attorney General. 0bviously, if such a bill were enacted,
the burden would be upon the Government to demonstrate that the
employer knowingly employed the alien and, further, that the
employer knew that the alien was not 1ega11y authorized to work.
The penalty of $f400.00 fine and/ax one year inpriscnment is
severe in nature. The employer would be unquestionably be at the
mercy of arbitTary and uneven 1aw enforcement by the Government.
For instance, there are many situations r,vhere a najor corporaticn
or cther ernplcl/er not having any intention whatsoe\rer of transgressing
the imrnigration 1-aw, mightn for temporary periods of time, emplay
aliens not 1awfully entitled to work. An employee witir a valj d
L visa or Il visa nay wish to apply to become a permanent
minimum
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l1egal
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ent

torts
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resj-dent. Once such a person has an approved 3rd preference
petition, approved 6th preference petiflon, or an approved labor
-5-_
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certification,

he may fiLe.to change his status ts that of a
lawfu1 permanent resident. rf, while the application for change

BO

of status ls pending, his nonimmigrant visa expires, he is not
entitled to renevral of his temporary visao and until the adjustment
of status process is completed, he is an "i-rlegal" alien.
Similarly, the alien who commences work f,or a ccrporation or other
employer' while processing a nonimmigrant visa, is worki-ng illegally
The employment of "illegal aliens" is prevelant where a physician,
scientistn or executive, who has an approved. 3rd preference petiti-on
is awaiting the availability of a visa number to become a
permanent resident. The employer of an alien not legall! entitled
to work could be subject to criminal penalties even though he is
doing no more than the rmmigration and Naturalization service presen
administratively permits for the employment of many types of
"illegaI" aliens is presently condoned by the rmmigration and
Naturalization se::vice. The bill as written would expressry
forbide the rmmigration and Naturalization Service from continuing
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such benevolent practj-ces and require that these employment situation€:

{..

be treated as "illegal".
Thus, the inability of the.,At.torney
General to grant blanket exemptoins for employers of certain
classes of aliens who are now administratively entitled to work
I.ra
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would result in thousands of technical violations of the law
which would make its universal enforcement impossible.
The House of Representatives proposal to amend the Fbir Labor
stand.ards Act was amended on the froor of the House and as
passed did not contain any sanctions for employers of aliens.
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joint HouseBoth bills were dest.ined for consid'eration by a
on conferees
Senate conference; however, the House could not agree
House"
and, consequently, the proposal was never considered by the
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There is little

doubt that this legislative initiative

will

be

resuned in the 94th Congress"

by RepreA more comprehensive bi1l, H.R. 16188, introduced

sentativePeterW.Rodino,JE"(D'-N"J')'thenChairmanofthe
and recently
House ImrnigratiOn and NationaS-ity subcommittee,
passed
affirmed as chairman of the House Judiciary conmittee'
would
the House on sept.ember L2, Lg72. Section 2 of this bill

against

establish a 3-step procedure for imposition of sanctions
employerswhoknowingi-yhirealienswhoareintheUnited'
SlatesinviolationoftraworareinanimmiErati.onstatusin
in the committee
rohich employment is not authorized" As described
reportH.Rpt.No.92-1366)accompaningH"R.16188(92ndCong.
provision in Section
2d Sess. (197I)), "section 2"z Repeals the
whicil provides that
274 of the Imrnigration and Nationality act
normalemploymentpracticesshouldnotbedeemedtoconstitute
presently
the harborinE or concealing illegal aliens an offense
prison'
punishabte by a fine of $2000"00 and/or 5 years in

the i;nknowing employment of illegal aliens '
fide effort'
Provide5, howetrer ' that an emploYer, who makes a bona
work in
to d.etermine if a prospective employee is entitled to
tlake,e unlawful

the United Sbates' shailbeexemptfromcivilandcriminal3.iability"
imposition
Establishes the following 3-step pr:ocedure for the
of sanctionso against emPloYers who knowinglY hire aliens:

- z6*

(a) for a first violation, the Attorney General
is di-rected to serve a citation against the empJ-oyer infornring
him of such apparant. violatisn;
(b) if such employer commits a subsequent violation
within two years after receiving a citat.ion, the Attorney General
is directed to impose a fine of not more than $500.00 for each
alien; and
',,

(c) following the imposition of such a fine, ii
an employer commits an additional violation, he sha1l be subject
to a fine of $1000.00 and,/or one year in prison for each alien".
The Committee report as drafted by the proponents of the

bill clearly manifests a desire to penalize the employer who
employs aliens by unreasonably using indentured laborn the smuggleri
the chronic offender, and not the j-nnocent and casual employer.
It is important to note that the Tmmigration and Nationality Subcommittee arrived upon the somewhat less arduous 3-step procedure
after consideration of a bill sponsored by the Administration H"R. 2328 which would provide for a fine of $1000.00 and/or a
1 year prison sentence for any person who knowingly employs an
alien who is in the United States in violat.ion of law or in any
immigration status in which such employment is not authorized."
Moreover, this bilf provided that if a defendant is shown to
have employed an ali-en without inquiring whether the prospective
employee was a citizen of the United States or an alien, such
employment shall be deemed prima facie evidence of the defendant'9
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knowledge that the alj-en is in the united state
Y

of the law.
Through a study of the hearings as well
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of the Comrnittee' one can only assume that the !originally sponsored by the Administration was consid'ered Lo be
too stringent and, therefore' tire committee embarked upon an
effort to f,ind a less auspicious penalty. In the opinion of
this author, the aspect of the more rigorous penalty which Lroubled the members of Lhe committee was the fact that relatively
innocent employment would be treated in the same manner aS
illegal importation for virtually indentured labor. In other
words, the chronic offender would be subjecL to the same
penalties in the same order of priority as the relati-vely
innocerrt offend,er. UnfortunateJ-y, the 3-tiered solution fails

rnenrbers

to deal with the problem head on. The basic consideration should
be that innocent or casual employers of perhaps one or two
aliens who attempt to comply with the law but are subject to
Iong proeessing delays and other di'sfuncticnal aspects of the law
should not be silbject b any penalties whatsoever, for threy are
clearly not criminals" on tkre other hand, Lhe employer' generallyn
in the area of the southwest border, who engages in a course of
conduct whereby he hires alj.ens not lawfutly entitled to work
and pays them substandard wages and works them unreasonable hours

should be subject to stringeni penalties" Moreover, the comproirr'"ise
sslut.ion does nat deal with i.he probtrem of discrimination against
tts

of ethnic or n&rority groups in ernployment rshich will
resuLt from enaetrnent of a proposal of this type" In the Committee

members
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report the statement is made, "rr1 addition, the regislation
establishes a graduated three-step procedure for the impositiox
of sanctions upon employers for the purpose of insuring that onl
an employer who "knowingly" hires illegat aliens be penalized.
consequently, there is no valid reason for an emproyer to be

reluctant to hire a member of a minority group and the Committee
intends thj-s legislation be impremented in a manner, r,rhich
prevents job discrimination against t,he members of ethnic or
minority groups". The logic of this statement is indeed dubious,l
To presume that an employer who does not "knowingly hire illegal
ariens" will be more or less 1ike1y to do so because the first
violation only results in the serving of a citation is absurd.
A conscientious or scrupulous employer will be afraid to hire any.
person whose right to work is in question out of fear of receivinci
a citation. To the conscientious empJ-oyer beinE cfficially
served by a citation by the Government is tantamount to a criminal:
sanction. on the other hand, the less stringent three-step
penarty process gives the chronic offender a warning and an
administrative fine beforeimposition of criminal penalties which
he arguable deserves, rt is only reasonable to assume that he
will take the attitude of hiring ariens with the feeling that
he will have ampre warning before he is adversely effected by
this course of action. To impose this type of burden upon smaller
employers who only occasionally employ aliens, upon private
households who have live-in domestj-cs help, and upon other
persons totally unfamiliar with the immigration laws is unwarranLed
and unjustif iable"
:
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Employers have difficulty
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concerni-ng the questions of

citizenship' not to mentbn other types of non-citizen status
which either bear the right to work or do not bear the right
to work. There are thousands of persons in the united states
who claim to be naturalized cltizens but do not have certificates
cif citi-zenship. Many of these persons claim to have derived
citj-zenship from a parenb. Questlons of derivative citizenship
can be exceedi.ngly complex and certainly are out.sj-de the competency
of the average emproyer to make such a determination" Native

born u.s. citizens are frequently required Lo work abroad or
do work abroad and before returning to thre united states,
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frequently engage in conduct which may occasion loss of citizenship.
Questions of retention and loss of citizenshp are most complj-cated.
To force the employer ta make such determinations under the
threat of crim$,ndll- sanctions would be exceedingly detrimental.
Moreover rnany applicants for jobs do not have proper documentation
to prove citizenship. Vita1 statistics and records may Frave been
destroyed. A naturalized u"s. citizen may have failed to obtain
a ce::tificate of ci-tizenship. The experience of the social
Security Adrnlnistration, clearly indicates that thousands of persons
do not have proper documentation.
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The interpretati-on of documents shown by aliens is a
compJ-icated technical matter - even the supreme court of ,:the

united states divided on the interpretation of the meaning of
an ordinary Atrien ReEistration Receipt ear,:j under a cniminal
statute" Nurnerous other Supreme Court decisions have dwelled
at J-ength wj-th the question of whethrer a person is a citizen*

The problem of interpretaton is compounded. by proliferation of

types of visas and types of documentary proof and data. For
instance, in an address entitled "Lawful Work for Nonimmigrantso'
delj"vered by Mr. Sam Bernsen, Assistant Commissioner, Adjudications,
he observed. thaL the spouses and children of certain nonimmigrant

:
i

I
.

a.

without sanctions (A-r, A-z
A-3, E-1, E-2, G), spouses of other classes can work if
exceptional circumstnaces (J-1) o and spouses and children of
other classes are strictly forbidden to work (H-I, H-2, H-3, t-I).
categor5-es could aecept employment

obviously, the easiest way to avoid any probrems wourd be
to hire only U.S. cit.izens who can produce birth certificates.
There can be no doubt this simptistic solution to a complicated.
andtechnical problem will be adopted by a great number of
employers. In summatj-on, the criminal penalty provisions
provided to date by Congress are broadly drawn without due regard
to the prejudicial effect upon all pgrsons, citizen or resident
with foreign-sounding names or foreign appearances or without due
regard. for the tremendous burden placed upon all employers to
ascertain alienage and immigration status.
The.j,nevitable prejudice enacLment of such proposals would
cause was quickly recognized by Members of Congress representing

state and congressionat Districts in the southwest. The floor
debate in both the House and the Senate is replete with admonitions
by these legislators as to discrimination in hiring persons
:

with Spanish surnames and accents which would occur " The reality of tl''
:
warnings was manifest. during the rather bri-ef period. of validity of a
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California statute r subsequently for]nd unlawful ' providing for
criminal penalties for employers of aliens working illega!Iy'
During this several month period, hundreds of complaints
were lodged by citizens and resj.dent aliens with state lega1
assistance and public assistance agencies of denial of employment
opportunities by prospective employers fearing the criminal
sanctiens.
B.

).

AN ALTERNATTVE PERS"EC]IIE

ThetmmigrationandNationalityActrsspresently
written, contains numerous remedies to deal with the increasinql
number of aliens entering the united states without inspection
and violating the cond.itions of lawful entry' Not only are both
categorles of aliens subject to deportation, but entering
without inspection, using false or fradulent documentation to

gain entry, assisting aliens to enter itlegally' and numerous
other categories of conduct are punishable through criminal
penalties. the existence of these criminal sanctions and
their sporadic implementation have been totally ineffective in de*

terring the s'i'rrreptious entry of aliens '
Congress novr seeks to enact additional criminal provisions '
i^rith t.he hope that fear of their invocation by employers rqill
1s
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deprive aliens nct authorized to work of gainful employment
and ergo, the incent.ive to migrate to the united states in
an unl-awful manner wili be destrolred, thus, forcing compliar-ree
witi: t.he 5:rocedures set fort.h in lhe Inrmigration and Nationelitir
il;:ired
^'-.: ^. opp*stunity
tbre ii::ir
eif the
^^*n*+-r:* i +rr nf
Aet, As J-ong as the eccnomic

Sta.tes
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surpasses the limited opportunity of developing nations, the

incentive to migrate will exist. The enactment of criminal pensr
will not solve or significantly alter this national phenomena t,j
the basic incentive will stirl exist. perhaps, it witl becorne
more difficult
for the "illegaI alien" to find employment,
but t.he industrious foreigner coming to the united states to
seek a new life, will not be easily discouraged" Through
persistent effort, he will find a job.
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Moreover, the backbone of the criminal penarty , because
of limited manpower and resources, wilr be voluntary compliance
by the employer growing out of his fear of sanctions. There
cannot realistically

be rigid law enforcement. consequentry,

the true exploiter of aliens, the person who should be the
primary thrust of penal legislation, wirl hire the alien and
await the citation, if and when it ever comes forth. The
legitimate employer will tend to compry and more aliens will be
forced into the hands of the unscrupulous. Exploitation in
the United States j-s frequently far more attractive than abject
poverty in Brazil.
The social cost of the sanctions will be enormous.

Prejudice and discrimination against persons with accents
"foreign appearance" will be rampant.

and

The proponents of the penal sanctions have not thoroughly

explored the f acts. As with so many varj-eties of social pn-enomensr
the root cause is ignored and simplistic penalties proposed.
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First,ananalysisofwhoarethe''illegalaliens',must
are "illegal" onry
result in the conclusion that many aliens
becauseofcertaindisfunctionalaspectsofthelaw,suchas
theeighteenmonthbacklogsforqualifiednativesofthe
WesternHemisphere.Theneededrevisionsinthelawarein
penalLies order before the proscription of criminal
cf the law wirl
otherwise, inherent discriminatory aspects
ofrlybeexacerbated,certainlyanunjustifiableandimmoralresult.
of Mexico who
Second1y, the predominance of natives
gainenfrytotheunitedStateswithoutinspectionindicates
thatfargreat'ereffortsmustbeexertedtosealtheU'S'Mexicanborder.Increasedborderpatrolmanpowerwouldbe
imperative.

et

to 1
Third1y, it is obvious that if as many as 500'O0Q
millionMexicansentertheUnitedStatesandapparentlyhave
little difficulty securing employment in the Southwestern
UnitedStates,theremustbeasignificanteconomj-cneedfor
theirlabor.Itwouldbeabsurdtoconcludethateachofthe
,,illegalallens,,iSdisplacinganAmericanworker"Thesame
lstrueofaliensfromothercountriesmigratingtootherparts
of the country.
Adetailedreviewoftheefficaeyofissuingtemporary
f illed by these
working r,risas (H*2 ) in occupations constatnly
aliensshrouldbernade"Additionally,thelaborcertifj.cation
processshouldbereexaminedwithemphasisuponoccupations

foranunskillednative'manyofwhicharelistedonSchedu]-eB

T
*36-

(categorial denial of labor certification), to determine
whether citizen and resident workers really are ready, willing
available and able to take such employment.
Fourthly, American Consul-ates should be more discerning
in the granting of visitor visas, since of those wha do not
enter the country illegally, the visiLors who violate the
terms of admission constitute the next largest category
contributing to "illegal aliens". The right to travel to the
+
United States should not be unreasonably withheld, but Consular :
screening should be more sophisticaLed, for instance, requiring
the posting of rrond in questionable cases and the granting of visas;,
+
good for one admission for a period of several months "
,

fifthly, the Immigraticn and Naturalization Service must
have the resources necessary to keep tighter control over
aliens once they enter the country.
Crimj-nal penalties are unvJarranted, unworkabie and

unnecessary. There are sufficient mechanisms provided. by
the law to conLrol the conduct of aliens. Sanctions will
not effectively alter the socj" ological and economic factors
underlying the migration of peoples into the United States.
If any cr j-minal. penalties are required, they should. be direcied

exclusively against Lhe employer who exploits the aliens.
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